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Luxury Small Group Journeys 
Explore with Like-Minded Guests on a Small-Group Journey 

While they can take you nearly anywhere in the world you want to go, Our small-group 
journeys offer the same great benefits: the leadership of a Resident Tour Director®, who 
guides the journey from start to finish with help from specialist local guides; unparalleled 
insider-access experiences, courtesy of our longstanding local connections; and the support 
of our network of over 55 offices in more than 30 countries. With itineraries on six continents 
ranging from luxury journeys to family adventures to intrepid self-driving expeditions, 
Celebration Escapes & A&K’s small-group journeys offer something for everyone. 

The finest small-group travel experience, with a maximum group size 18 guests 
Luxury Small Group Journeys are led by an A&K Resident Tour Director® and feature 
our exclusive insider-access moments, along with the hospitality of the world's finest 
luxury hotels and leading amenities such as Travelling Bell Boy® and Traveller's 
Valet®. 
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Wonders of the Galápagos & Machu 
Picchu 2019 

 

12 days from $11,695 

Limited to 18 guests 
 
March - July 2019 (Specific Dates Available During This Periond) 
September – November 10, 2019 (Specific Dates Available During This Periond) 

 
J OU RNE Y  DE T A IL S  

• Internal Air: Economy class from $1,535 

• Guayaquil/Baltra/Guayaquil/Lima/Cusco/Lima 

• This journey contains some active elements. 

• Minimum age is 10 years. 

• First group event: welcome briefing at 7:30 a.m. on Day 2. 

• Last group event: return to Lima airport in the afternoon on Day 12. 

• Departures are guaranteed to operate with a minimum of 2 guests. 

 

Travel Privately: This itinerary is available as a private journey, Signature India & the 
Taj Mahal. 

 
Cruise for four nights in the fabulously diverse Galápagos Islands, getting up close with 
iconic species like giant tortoises and Nazca boobies, and explore the Andean treasures 
of Peru on a journey that culminates at the lost Incan citadel of Machu Picchu. 
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 Our Advantages 

• Journey by land and sea from Ecuador to Peru, exploring the region’s greatest 
natural and man-made wonders 

• Cruise for four nights aboard ‘La Pinta’ — a stylish expedition vessel — in the 
Galápagos Islands 

• Discover the Galápagos on twice-daily shore excursions that include nature walks 
led by a certified naturalist guide 

• Choose from island activities such as kayaking, snorkeling, light trekking or simply 
relaxing on shore 

• Discover the magnificent ruins of Machu Picchu firsthand in the company of a local 
expert guide and stay at the only hotel on site 

• Meet the farmers and children of the Sacred Valley in their village and gain authentic 
insight into their centuries-old customs 

• Stay at a former 16th-century monastery-turned-luxury hotel 

 

 

Itinerary at a Glance 
 

D A Y  1  

GUAYAQUIL  |  ECUADOR 

D A Y  2  

GUAYAQUIL  |  BALTRA,  THE GALÁPAGO S 

D A Y  3  

CRUIS ING THE  GALÁPAGOS |  EDEN & SOMBRERO CHINO I SLETS  

D A Y  4  

CRUIS ING THE  GALÁPAGOS |  BARTOLOMÉ & SANTIAGO  ISLANDS  

D A Y  5  

CRUIS ING THE  GALÁPAGOS |  GENOVESA I SLAND  

D A Y  6  

GUAYAQUIL/L IMA,  PERU  |  BEGIN A  PERUVIAN ADV ENTURE  

D A Y  7  

CUSCO |  SACRED  VALLEY  

D A Y  8  
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SACRED VALLEY |  L IKE A  JOURNEY  BACK IN  T IME  

D A Y  9  

MACHU P ICCHU |  BINGHAM’S  STUNNING D I SCOVERY  

D A Y  10  

MACHU P ICCHU/CUSCO |  WALK THE  SPECTACULAR RU INS  

D A Y  11  

CUSCO |  THE IMMENSE STONE MA RVEL  OF  SACSAYHUAMAN  

D A Y  12  

DEPART L IMA  

 

 

Detailed Itinerary 
D A Y  1  

GUAYAQUIL  |  ECUADOR 

Arrive in tropical Guayaquil, gateway to the Galápagos, where you are met and transferred to your 

hotel. 

Hotel Oro Verde Guayaquil 
D A Y  2  

GUAYAQUIL  |  BALTRA,  THE GALÁPAGO S 

Fly to the remote Galápagos island of Baltra, where you join your naturalist guide for the ferry ride to 

Santa Cruz Island. Disembark and drive up into the island’s mist-shrouded highlands in search of 

giant tortoises. Next, delve below the island’s surface to explore the lava tunnels that run beneath 

this volcanic archipelago. Continue on to Puerto Ayora and board ‘La Pinta,’ your Galápagos 

expedition ship for the next four nights. After settling in, attend an introductory briefing. Dinner on 

board this evening is followed by a summary of the next day’s shore excursions. Because weather, 

water and wildlife conditions are subject to constant change, your islands itinerary is not fixed, but 

two daily excursions are planned to the top sites and islands. 

http://www.celebrationescapes.com/
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'La Pinta' 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
D A Y  3  

CRUIS ING THE  GALÁPAGOS |  EDEN & SOMBRERO CHINO I SLETS  

After breakfast, get fitted for your wetsuit and snorkeling gear before boarding a panga (small open 

boat) for a shore excursion to Eden Islet, a biodiverse enclave secluded off Santa Cruz. Here, 

observe the island’s iconic blue-footed boobies against a backdrop of cinder cones and semi-eroded 

lava flows. Take this opportunity to snorkel the reef or observe marine life aboard a glass-bottom 

boat. Back aboard ‘La Pinta,’ cruise onward to Sombrero Chino, yet another secluded islet of the 

Galápagos archipelago. Disembark your panga to hike Sombrero Chino’s wilderness trails, swim its 

sandy cove, and snorkel among white-tipped reef sharks and Galápagos penguins. 

'La Pinta' 

 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
D A Y  4  

CRUIS ING THE  GALÁPAGOS |  BARTOLOMÉ & SANTIAGO  ISLANDS  

Disembark on Bartolomé Island to hike the volcanic terrain leading to its summit. After a panga ride 

to visit the penguins of Pinnacle Rock, snorkel the reef, relax on the beach or take in the local 

marine life aboard a glass-bottom boat. Then, embark by panga to swim or snorkel along the white 

coral sand beach of Sullivan Bay. 

'La Pinta' 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
D A Y  5  
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CRUIS ING THE  GALÁPAGOS |  GENOVESA I SLAND  

This morning, hike and snorkel Genovesa Island, a birdwatcher’s paradise. Explore Darwin Bay, 

snorkeling along the cliffs or paddling out in sea kayaks. After a panga ride exploring the island’s 

cliffs, disembark to climb the steep, rocky pass of Prince Phillip’s Steps. Your ascent leads to a 

clifftop frequented by Nazca boobies, frigate birds, storm petrels and the elusive short-eared owl. 

'La Pinta' 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
D A Y  6  

GUAYAQUIL/L IMA,  PERU  |  BEGIN A  PERUVIAN ADV ENTURE  

Disembark ‘La Pinta’ at Baltra Island, where you transfer to the airport for the flight back to mainland 

Ecuador, and then connect to your flight to Lima, Peru. Upon arrival, you are met and assisted to 

your hotel strategically located within Jorge Chávez International Airport. 

Wyndham Costa del Sol Lima Airport 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch 
D A Y  7  

CUSCO |  SACRED  VALLEY  

Fly to Cusco, located more than 11,000 feet above sea level, where you are met and transferred to 

the Sacred Valley of the Incas. En route, visit Awana Kancha, a center where South American 

camelids, such as llamas and alpacas, are bred. Learn about the valuable fibers created from their 

coats, and feed these iconic animals. Then, visit the beautiful Hacienda Sarapampa to learn how the 

Incas developed unique varieties of corn and how their ancestral techniques survive along with the 

modern production methods, and discover the importance of corn to the local economy. 

Inkaterra Hacienda Urubamba 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
D A Y  8  
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SACRED VALLEY |  L IKE A  JOURNEY  BACK IN  T IME  

Today, visit a remote village seemingly frozen in time, where you experience ancient agricultural 

methods used for centuries in a challenging Andean mountain environment. Then, visit Moray, a 

fascinating archaeological site comprised of a series of concentric agricultural terraces, some almost 

500 feet deep. Enjoy lunch at Rancho Wayra, where you are presented with a spectacular 

equestrian performance of Paso horses. Marvel at the graceful gait of these elegant animals as they 

move to the rhythm of live Marinera music. 

Inkaterra Hacienda Urubamba 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
D A Y  9  

MACHU P ICCHU |  BINGHAM’S  STUNNING D I SCOVERY  

En route to the train station, visit the imposing fortress of Ollantaytambo, a formidable structure of 

massive stone terraces that hug the mountain slopes. Next, journey deep into the Andes toward 

Machu Picchu by train, gazing out at the spectacular Peruvian countryside. Once on site, explore the 

magnificent ruins of Machu Picchu, guided by a local expert. Overlooking the Urubamba River and 

discovered in a hidden tangle of trees atop a mountain by American historian Hiram Bingham in 

1911, Machu Picchu forever holds the secret of its passing — its Incan inhabitants left no written 

records of its purpose. Built in the 15th century at the height of the Inca empire, it was most likely the 

estate of an emperor. Curiously, excavations here have revealed skeletons, artifacts and woolen 

clothing, but no gold. As you wander, sense the majesty of the age-old stone walls and picture life as 

it might have been for the leaders, warriors, priests and craftsmen who once inhabited this Incan 

citadel some 8,000 feet above sea level. Tonight, rest easy in your accommodations, designed to 

echo the soaring natural surroundings. 

Belmond Sanctuary Lodge 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
D A Y  10  
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MACHU P ICCHU/CUSCO |  WALK THE  SPECTACULAR  RUINS  

Rise with the sun and join your expert guide to walk through Machu Picchu in the early morning mist 

before the crowds arrive. You may opt for a hike to Inti Punku (Sun Gate), entry point to the ruins 

from the Inca Trail, or steep Huayna Picchu. After your explorations, bid adieu to this “Lost City of 

the Incas,” enjoy a lunch at the hotel and return to Cusco by train, savoring incomparable views of 

the mountain scenery that surrounds you. On arrival, transfer to your hotel, a 400-year-old 

architectural treasure that was once a monastery. Enjoy your evening at leisure, free to explore this 

ancient Incan capital. 

Belmond Hotel Monasterio 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch 
D A Y  11  

CUSCO |  THE IMMENSE STONE MARVEL  OF  SACSAYHUAMAN 

Discover Cusco on a city tour that includes the Cathedral on the Plaza de Armas and the Santo 

Domingo Temple, a Dominican church built on the foundations of the Koricancha, the Incas’ principal 

religious building. Later, explore the well-preserved ruins of Sacsayhuaman, a testament to Incan 

architectural skill. Compiled of massive stones, the largest of which may weigh as much as 200 tons, 

the walls were cut and placed together with incredible precision and without a single drop of mortar 

to hold them in place. This afternoon is at your leisure. Tonight, enjoy a farewell dinner at the elegant 

MAP Café. 

Belmond Hotel Monasterio 

Meals: Breakfast, Dinner 
D A Y  12  

DEPART L IMA  

Enjoy the option to visit the San Pedro Market, where you will discover the unique artisanal traditions 

of local Cusco with the expert guide. Stop for an early lunch at your hotel’s restaurant. Later today, 

fly to Lima and connect with your homebound flight. 
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Wyndham Costa del Sol Lima Airport (Dayroom) 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch 

 
 

YOUR ACCOMMODATIONS  
Hotels hand selected for an unmatched experience.  

 

 

Hotel Oro Verde Guayaquil  
Comfortable hotel just minutes from Centennial Park, close to the airport. 

http://www.celebrationescapes.com/
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'La Pinta'  
Comfortable and stylish expedition ship featuring fine onboard cuisine. 

 

Wyndham Costa del Sol Lima Airport  
Convenient, comfortable hotel within steps of the airport. 
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Inkaterra Hacienda Urubamba  
Boutique hotel bathed in the Andean shadows of Peru’s Sacred Valley. 

 

Belmond Sanctuary Lodge  
The only hotel on site at Machu Picchu, set just outside the entrance. 
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Belmond Hotel Monasterio  
Once a 16th-century monastery, now a Travel + Leisure World's Best hotel. 

 

Wyndham Costa del Sol Lima Airport (Dayroom)  
Convenient, comfortable hotel within steps of the airport. 
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The Celebration Escapes & A&K Difference 
 

Experience the Ultimate in Luxury Small-Group 
Travel 

 

Insider Access and an 
Unmatched Local Presence 

When you travel with Celebration Escapes & 
A&K, you enjoy unrivaled insider access to 
the authentic heart and soul of a place — 
and to people and sites that lie far beyond 
the reach of the average traveler. Our 
longstanding relationships in every 
destination we visit make it all possible, from 

the seamless flow of our itineraries to the prompt attention paid to an unanticipated request. 
This trustworthy, on-the-ground presence also allows us to manage your safety and 
security, which are always our first priorities. 

 

Itineraries You Won't Find 
Anywhere Else 

Every journey we offer has been designed by 
on-the-ground experts who know each 
destination intimately. Our ideal small group 
size and unrivaled insider access allow them 
to create itineraries that feature iconic 
destinations experienced at the perfect pace. 
You enjoy the benefits, including extra time 
on safari, longer stops in places you most 

want to see and even multiple stops, such as viewing the Taj Mahal at both sunrise and 
sunset. 
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An Expert at Your Side: The A&K 
Resident Tour Director 

Your A&K Resident Tour Director brings your 
itinerary to life through decades of firsthand 
experience in your destination, sharing 
insights into the culture that can only come 
from someone who is, in fact, a local. 
Overseeing your entire journey and 
accompanying you every day, he or she 
reveals the real spirit of a place, connecting 

you to the people, places and wildlife you encounter in a way you’ll never forget. 

 

Intimate Groups of Just 18 
Guests 

Our Luxury Small Group Journeys are limited 
to just 18 like-minded guests — seasoned 
travellers who bring their own unique 
perspectives to your journey — allowing us to 
reserve hotels that can’t accommodate the 
typically larger (40-plus) groups that travel 
with other companies. This also opens up a 
world of exclusive insider-access 

opportunities, while affording you more time to interact with your Resident Tour Director. 

 

Stay in the Best Hotel, Every 
Time 

Your accommodations are an important way 
of experiencing the character of your 
destination, and with our longstanding local 
connections, we secure for you the best room 
at the best hotel at every stop on your 
journey. Wherever you stay on an 
Celebration Escapes & A&K Luxury Small 
Group Journey, rest assured that each 

accommodation we choose meets our rigorous standards of luxury, service and 
convenience. 

http://www.celebrationescapes.com/
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Luxury Down to the Last Detail 
 

Exclusive Moments Designed 
Just for You 

Experience locally inspired moments including 
the opportunity to explore a charming 
neighborhood by horse-drawn carriage or 
rickshaw when you Ride Like a Local. End 
one day with a refreshing cocktail — 
our Scenic Sundowner — which we set in an 
unforgettable location against a breathtaking 
sunset. 

 

 

 

A Unique & Varied Dining 
Experience 

We provide you with a perfect mix of planned 
group meals — including celebratory welcome 
and farewell dinners — and mealtimes left 
unscheduled. You’ll also experience favorite 
local restaurants, join in our Chef ’s Table — 
where you may participate in a culinary 
demonstration and feast on a beautiful menu. 
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Your Luggage Is in Our Hands 

With A&K’s exclusive Travelling Bell 
Boy® service, simply leave your packed bags 
behind in your room as you walk out the door; 
find them waiting inside your room at your next 
accommodation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Breakfast in Bed 

Sometimes it’s just nice to relax in the morning, 
so twice during your Luxury Small Group 
Journey you can opt for continental breakfast, 
served to you in the comfort of your hotel room. 
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Complimentary Laundry 

A good traveler always packs light and we 
make it easier for you with our Traveler’s 
Valet® service. Offered only by A&K, this 
exclusive amenity provides complimentary 
laundry service at the midpoint of your journey. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Complimentary Connectivity 

Getting away from it all doesn’t have to mean 
leaving everything behind. Enjoy 
complimentary Internet access during hotel 
stays on Luxury Small Group Journeys.* Don’t 
wait for your trip to end to share photos and 
stories with the folks back home. 
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Private Transfers & Gratuities 
Included 

Private arrival and departure transfers are 
always included with your journey, regardless 
of when you choose to arrive or depart. 
Likewise, all of your gratuities are included, 
except one for your Resident Tour Director, 
which is at your sole discretion. 

 

 

 

 

 

Departure Dates & Prices are 
Always Guaranteed 

Book your journey with confidence knowing we 
won’t cancel. Every Celebration Escapes & 
A&K Luxury Small Group Journey is 
guaranteed to depart with a minimum of just 
two guests. And if the price you pay for your 
journey drops after you book, we’ll refund the 
difference. 
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Solo Travelers Welcome 

More and more travelers are choosing to see the 
world on their own. That is why we invite solo 
travelers to join one of our Luxury Small Group 
Journeys, where single accommodations are 
available at every stop on the itinerary, you 
explore alongside like-minded travelers and 
A&K’s local offices provide the safety and 
security of around-the-clock support. 

 

Extend Your Journey 

Discover the region you are visiting in greater 
depth with a Celebration Escapes & A&K luxury 
small-group extension, usually four or five days 
in length, added to the start or end of your 
journey. If you would prefer to travel privately on 
a custom extension created around your specific 
interests. speak with a Celebration Escapes 
Travel Consultant. 

 

Protect Your Journey 

Rest easy with our Guest Protection Program, 
which offers coverage should you be forced to 
cancel your trip on short notice, if a medical 
emergency arises while travelling, or your 
baggage is lost or damaged. For added 
flexibility, you may purchase the new Guest 
Protection Program with Cancel For Any Reason 
Coverage. 

 

 

 

http://www.celebrationescapes.com/
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